Unit 4

drawing connections

A – Add Me
1. naloga
REŠITEV
Sample answers.

His name is Paul and his surname is Wiley. He's a teacher. He's 35 years old. He's married and he lives
in Birmingham. He likes action movies and rock music. He is going to a classical concert.
2. naloga
REŠITEV
Sample answers.

His name is Paul and his surname is Wiley. He's a teacher. He's 35 years old. He's married and he lives
in Birmingham. He likes action movies and rock music. He is going to a classical concert.
4. naloga
NAMIG

Pri profilih dveh najstnikov jih peljemo v smeri, da si ju bodo želeli za prijatelje, medtem ko prva
oseba morda ni tako direktno zanimiva. Dejansko pri pogovoru na koncu pridete do tega, da ne bi
smeli sprejeti nikogar od njih, saj nikogar ne poznajo osebno. Če se debata razživi, jih lahko vprašate
po izkušnjah glede tega.
5. naloga
NAMIG

Predlagamo, da razred razdelite tako, da punce pišejo o punci, fantje pa o fantu oziroma kakor se
vam zdi primerno. Še vedno vadimo opisovanje osebe in pisanje povedi v navadnem sedanjiku, zato
jih lahko po potrebi spodbudite tako, da jim določite število povedi ali jim naročite, da si nekaj
podatkov še izmislijo. Lahko ponovijo tudi nikalnice s pisanjem nikalnih povedi.
7. in 8.

naloga

NAMIG

Spodbudite dijake, da dejansko napišejo ta elektronska sporočila, bodisi tako, kot da so oni ti ljudje
ali kot da so od njih dobili prošnjo za prijateljstvo. Sicer kamenodobni email na listu papirja je tukaj
zelo učinkovit. Dijaki ponovijo postavljanje vprašanj in se pri tem zabavajo. Če ne bodo imeli idej, jim
dovolite, da prelistajo učbenik.
Običajno jih ne damo v pare, preden začnejo pisati. Najučinkoviteje je, če prva dva, ki končata,
postaneta par in enako vsi naslednji. Če se postavijo v pare prej, se lahko zgodi, da se preveč čakajo
ali da si izberejo koga, s katerim že tako veliko sodelujejo, občasno pa so naključni pari uspešnejši.
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+ DODATNA NALOGA ZA BOLJŠE DIJAKE - Add Me by Chumbawamba
Dijaki naj poslušajo pesem https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2TuohSsw4k in po potrebi
preberejo besedilo.
"Add Me"
I'm a loner, alone with neuroses and hate
Anger is a permanent character trait
My letter bombs are primed and they're ready to
send
Would you like to add me as a friend?
I'm a wound-up whiner with a fetish for guns
I'm almost 50 and I live with my Mum
I hope my nude picture doesn't offend
Would you like to add me as a friend?
Add me, add me
Me mother says she wished she'd never 'ad me
Add me, add me
Would you like to add me as a friend?
Would you like to add me as a friend?
I'm a recovering alcoholic, I rarely leave my room
Peeping through the curtains in my dog costume
The voices in my head, oh they'll get me in the
end
Would you like to add me as a friend?
I'd really like to mail you the picture that I drew
It's Kylie's body but the head is you
I've asked you fifty times before, I'm asking you
again-Would you like to add me as a friend?
Add me, add me

Me mother says she wished she'd never 'ad me
Add me, add me
Would you like to add me as a friend?
Would you like to add me as a friend?
Add me, add me
Me mother says she wished she'd never 'ad me
Add me, add me
Would you like to add me as a friend?
Would you like to add me as a friend?
Here's a picture of me in my Nazi uniform
Doing a trick with an egg that I like to perform
At a monster truck rally that my Mum and me
attend
Would you like to add me as a friend?
I've added Britney and Paris and you and Tom
I'm going to find your address so I can visit you at
home
I don't like people but I like to pretend
Would you like to add me as a friend?
Add me, add me
Me mother says she wished she'd never 'ad me
Add me, add me
Would you like to add me as a friend?
Would you like to add me as a friend?

Če je možen dostop do računalnika, naj s pomočjo aplikacije Fakebook
(https://www.classtools.net/FB/home-page) ali pa kar na praznem listu pripravijo profile ljudi, ki so
omenjeni v pesmi. Sošolci lahko te profile uporabijo za dialoge ali vaje v zvezi z postavljanjem
vprašanj in odgovarjanjem na vprašanja.
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B – You've Got a Friend
1. naloga

Listen and read the dialogue and underline definite and indefinite articles.

TAPESCRIPT 38 + REŠITEV

Tara:
Ana:
Tara:

I have a new friend!
Who is it? Does he go to our school?
No! Why do you think the friend is a man? It could be a girl as well. Actually, it is a girl. The
friend I am talking about is my new schoolmate. She's just moved to Ljubljana and started
school. Her name is Maja.
Oh, I thought you were talking about a Facebook friend.
No, the girl I am talking about is a real person. The kind of person you can talk to without
writing. The kind of friend you can go out for a drink with.
So when can we meet her? When are you going for a drink?
She is having a party tomorrow. You can meet her at the party.
But we don’t have an invitation! Can we come anyway and bring a welcome present?
That would be nice.

Luka:
Tara:
Ana:
Tara:
Ana:
Tara:

2. naloga
REŠITEV

Nedoločni člen a/an uporabimo za eno izmed mnogih stvari in takrat, ko nekaj/nekoga prvič
omenimo. Ko vsi vemo, o kom ali o čem govorimo, za to isto stvar uporabimo določni člen the.
3. naloga
1. a, 2. a, 3. an, a, 4. An, a, 5. An, 6. an, 7. a, a
4. naloga
1. The, a, 2. a, 3. the, a/the, 4. The, 5. a, 6. A, a 7. a, a, 8. the, 9. the, 10. a
5. naloga
1. the, 2. an, 3. The, 4. A, 5. a, an, 6. The, a

6. naloga
1. /, 2. a, 3. /, 4. The, 5. /, /, 6. an, 7. The
+ DODATNA NALOGA ZA BOLJŠE DIJAKE - You’ve Got a Friend by Carole King
Dijaki naj poslušajo pesem https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJPgxEi2BM8 in zapišejo besedilo s
čim manj napakami.
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C - What Have You Done
1. naloga

Listen and read. Underline the verb to have in all forms.

NAMIG

V tej nalogi je namenoma tudi glagol has, ki ne nastopa kot pomožni glagol in ne sledi istemu vzorcu
kot ostali. Najverjetneje bo potrebno, da dijake na to opozorite in se pogovorite o dveh različnih
vlogah tega glagola.
TAPESCRIPT 39 + REŠITEV

Tara:
Luka:

Tara:
Ana:
Tara:
Ana:

Talking about friends again, I now have a new FB friend. His name’s Tim.
What? Have you just friended him? Why? Haven’t you heard how dangerous it can be to let
total strangers see your profile? You can never know why they want to be your friend. Not
everyone has good intentions.
I haven’t done anything wrong. He just wants to be friends. I haven’t found any good reasons
why I shouldn’t friend him.
Have you lost your mind?
OK. Is there a way to unfriend people?
Sure there is. And since you are at it, it’s a good idea to go through your friends’ list and
unfriend anybody who doesn’t belong there.

2. naloga
REŠITEV

Tara:
Luka:

Tara:
Ana:
Tara:
Ana:

Talking about friends again, I now have a new FB friend. His name’s Tim.
What? Have you just friended him? Why? Haven’t you heard how dangerous it can be to let
total strangers see your profile? You can never know why they want to be your friend. Not
everyone has good intentions.
I haven’t done anything wrong. He just wants to be friends. I haven’t found any good reasons
why I shouldn’t friend him.
Have you lost your mind?
OK. Is there a way to unfriend people?
Sure there is. And since you are at it, it’s a good idea to go through your friends’ list and
unfriend anybody who doesn’t belong there.

4. naloga
REŠITEV

1. haven't eaten, 2. has called, 3. Have you done, have forgotten, 4. has left, 5. has never happened,
6. has improved, 7. has changed, 8. have just remembered.
5. naloga
REŠITEV

1.
2.
3.
4.

I've never drunk champagne. / I've drunk champagne once.
I've never eaten caviar. / I've eaten caviar before.
I've never driven a car before. / I've driven a car many times before.
I've never played tennis. / I've played tennis many times.
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
home.
22.
23.
24.

drawing connections
I've never sung in public. / I've sung in public before.
I've never swum in a lake. / I've swum in a lake many times.
I've never written a poem. / I've already written a poem.
I've never had an operation. / I've had an operation before.
I've never done a bungee jump. / I've already done a bungee jump.
I haven't been abroad yet. / I've been abroad many times.
I haven't flown by plane yet. / I've already flown by plane.
I've never been on TV. / I've been on TV before.
I haven't been madly in love yet./ I have already been madly in love.
I've never driven a tractor. / I have driven a tractor many times.
I've never spoken English on the phone. / I've already spoken English on the phone.
I've never hurt anybody. / I've already hurt someone.
I've never read a romantic book. / I have read many romantic books.
I've never sung under the shower. / I've sung under the shower many times.
I've never won a medal. / I have won many medals already.
I've never stolen anything. / I have stolen before.
I haven’t spent a month away from home yet. / I have already spent a month away from
I've never woken up after eleven. / I've often woken up after eleven.
I haven’t played truant from school yet. / I've played truant from school many times.
I've never used a crib sheet at a test. / I've often used a crib sheet at a test.

7. naloga
NAMIG

To nalogo lahko izvedete na več načinov, odvisno od velikosti razreda in znanja dijakov. Vsak prebere
svoje povedi, vsako posamezno, pred celim razredom ali pred skupino dijakov. Če je razred bolj
tekmovalne narave, lahko za vsak pravilne odgovore dodelite točke.
8. naloga
REŠITEV

changed, given, talked, comforted, helped
+ DODATNA NALOGA ZA BOLJŠE DIJAKE - What Have You Done by Plan Three ali by Within
Temptation
Dijaki naj pogledajo video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVxcOLAYY2s in razvrstijo stavke v
njem glede na to, v katerem času so.
Present Simple

Present Continuous

Present Perfect
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D – This Isn't Goodbye, It's BRB
1. naloga
REŠITEV

Tara:
Ana:
Tara:
Ana:
Tara:
Ana:
Tara:
Ana:

I’ve done what you said.
OMG. What have you done?
I’ve cleaned up my friends' list. I only have 114 friends now.
You haven’t unfriended me, have you?
LOL.
What R U doing?
Nothing. Having a short break. We’re taking a Maths test tomorrow. Do you have the key for
the exercises in the book? I have looked all over for it and I haven’t found it.
Sure. BRB.

2. naloga
REŠITEV

OMG – oh my God
LOL – laughing out loud
R U – are you
BRB – be right back
NAMIG
Nekaj dodatnih, bolj znanih primerov je npr. BFF (best friends forever), NY (New York), PM (private
message), FBI (Federal Bureau of Investigations), NASA (National Aeronautics and Space
Administration), USA (United States of America). Prepričane smo, da jih bodo dijaki znali našteti
mnogo več, predvsem tistih, ki jih tudi sami uporabljajo za krajšanje tekstovnih sporočil.
3. naloga
REŠITEV

BTW
ASAP
DOB
CIA
FYI
CET

by the way
as soon as possible
date of birth
Central Intelligence Agency
for your information
Central European time

AKA
ID
HR
IT
COB
FAQ

also known as
identification
human resources
information technology
close of business
frequently asked questions

4. naloga
REŠITEV

My summer holidays were a complete waste of time. Before, we used to go to New York to see my
brother, his girlfriend and their three screaming kids face to face. I love New York, it's a great place.
But my parents were so worried because of the terrorism attack on September 11 that they decided
we would stay in Scotland and spend two weeks up north. Up north, what you see is what you get nothing. I was extremely bored in the middle of nowhere. Nothing but sheep and mountains.
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5. naloga
REŠITEV

1.
2.
3.

Imam avto.
Zajtrkuje.
Kupili so avto.

1.
2.
3.

I have a car.
She is having breakfast.
They have bought a car.

– glagol imeti, navadni sedanjik
– zajtrkuje, fraza, raba glagola imeti v opisnem sednjiku
– pomožni glagol v predsedanjiku.

6. naloga
REŠITEV

Have done, have cleaned, haven't unfriended, have looked, haven't found – pomožni glagol v
predsedanjiku
Having a break
Have 114 friends, have the key

– fraza
– imeti

8. naloga
REŠITEV

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

We have a lot of work to do.
We have done a lot of work.
She has never been to Japan.
Conor friend has two sisters.
My car has air conditioning.
Dylan has repaired my car.
How many cars do you have?
How many times have you
fixed someone’s computer?

– imeti
– predsedanjik
– predsedanjik
– imeti
– imeti
– predsedanjik
– imeti
– predsedanjik

9. naloga
REŠITEV

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

We haven't just moved into this area.
We don't have a huge garden.
Robert doesn't have twelve cousins.
Ian hasn't taught me how to use this device.
Noah doesn't have a new girlfriend.
My parents haven't bought a new car.
Bob doesn't have enough money.
10. naloga

REŠITEV
Sample answers
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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What do you/we have?
How many cousins does Robert have?
What has Ian taught me/you?
What does Noah have?
What have my parents bought?
Does Bob have enough money?

+ DODATNA NALOGA ZA BOLJŠE DIJAKE - This Isn’t Goodbye, It’s BRB by We are the in
Crowd
Preden dijaki poslušajo pesem, naj preverijo, kaj pomenijo naslednje fraze:
go wrong/it went wrong
wait and see
figure something out
to be better off with/without something
give up
play it safe
learn from your mistakes
keep an eye on something
take back
get somebody in knots
Naj poskusijo napisati besedilo/pesem s čim več zgornjimi frazami, preden poslušajo pesem:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XoAtOzNb0FA.
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E – Tired
1. naloga

Listen and read. Underline all the verbs in Present Perfect.

TAPESCRIPT 40 + REŠITEV

Ana:
Luka:
Ana:

Luka:
Ana:
Luka:

I've never been so tired in my life. Have you already managed to do all your homework?
No, I haven’t. Not yet. I need to find a good excuse. I've come to class without homework too
many times.
I've always done homework until now. But this is really over the top now. Haven't teachers
ever heard of free time? We've never had so much work to do. I've worked on my work
placement report for too long.
Well, there's no use whining. Let’s just hope the teacher forgets to check it.
She's never forgotten before.
Hasn't she?

2. naloga
REŠITEV

Ana:
Luka:
Ana:

Luka:
Ana:
Luka:

I've never been so tired in my life. Have you already managed to do all your homework?
No, I haven’t. Not yet. I need to find a good excuse. I've come to class without homework
too many times.
I've always done homework until now. But this is really over the top now. Haven't teachers
ever heard of free time? We've never had so much work to do. I've worked on my work
placement report for too long.
Well, there's no use whining. Let’s just hope the teacher forgets to check it.
She's never forgotten before.
Hasn't she?

never – še nikoli
already – že
yet – še (ne)
too many times – že prevečkrat
always – vedno
until now – do zdaj
for too long – že predolgo časa.
3. naloga
REŠITEV

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Tiana has never travelled to London.
I’ve already done this kind of work.
Have you shown your work to your boss yet?
I still haven’t submitted my paper.
Have you ever eaten Thai food?
Frank has just told me this interesting story.
4. naloga

REŠITEV
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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I have just spoken to my best friend.
She has already made a cake.
Mr Thomas still hasn't flown by plane.
My parents haven't seen this film yet.
I haven't seen you since last week.

5. naloga
REŠITEV
Sample answers

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I've never ridden a horse before. / I've ridden a horse many times before.
I've never seen a celebrity. / I've seen a celebrity once.
I've never driven a car. / I've often driven a car.
I haven't read lots of books. / I've already read lots ob books.
I've never fixed anybody's computer. / I've fixed my mum's computer many times.
I've never worked in an office. / I've worked in an office once before.
6. naloga

REŠITEV

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

My boss hasn't given me a pay rise yet.
I have already taken the test.
My school mates still haven't arrived.
Have you ever travelled abroad on your own?
My little sister has never been to the cinema.
7. naloga

REŠITEV
Sample answers

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

She's been to Triglav.
He/she's jumped out of a plane. / He/she's gone skydiving.
He's played golf.
She's repaired / fixed a car.
They've learnt / studied Italian.
+ DODATNA NALOGA ZA BOLJŠE DIJAKE - Tired by Alan Walker

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4hGRvs6HHU
Preden dijaki poslušajo pesem, naj besedilo dajo v Googlov prevajalnik in preverijo, koliko napak se je
zgodilo in jih popravijo. Potem naj analizirajo, kje so se zgodile največje napake.
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Tired by Alan Walker

I see those tears in your eyes
I feel so helpless inside
Oh love, there's no need to hide
Just let me love you when your heart is tired
Cold hands, red eyes
Packed your bags at midnight
They've been there for weeks
You don't know what goodbye means
Just roll up a cigarette
Just forget about this mess
Waiting on the sidelines
From the sidelines
I see those tears in your eyes
And I feel so helpless inside
Oh love, there's no need to hide
Just let me love you when your heart is tired
If your ghost pulls you up high
And it feels like you've lost who you are
My love, there's no need to hide
Just let me love you when your heart is tired
Just let me love you
Just let me love you
Just let me love you
Just let me love you when your heart is tired
And you whisper, I'm alright
But I see through your white lies
But these walls don’t talk
And if they could, they’d say
Can't hide the secrets
You can't forget about this mess
I'm waiting on the sidelines
From the sidelines
I see those tears in your eyes
And I feel so helpless inside
Oh love, there's no need to hide
Just let me love you when your heart is tired
If your ghost pulls you up high
And it feels like you've lost who you are
My love, there's no need to hide
Just let me love you when your heart is tired
Just let me love you
Just let me love you when your heart is tired
I see those tears in your eyes
So helpless inside
There's no need to hide
Let me love you when your heart is tired
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F – I've Been Everywhere
NAMIG

Pri poslušanju navedenih pesmi lahko dijakom po potrebi olajšate delo s tem, da jim predvajate video
z besedilom. Poleg naslova vpišite lyrics, da najdete posnetek z besedilom.
1. naloga
REŠITEV

We don't know when this happened.
No.
Emptiness after her departure.
Present.
2. naloga
REŠITEV

When she was 29./In the past./Years ago.
South./Not sure where.
A story of her departure/about what happened at the time of her departure.
Past.
3. naloga
NAMIG

Tudi pri teh dveh pesmih bi morali priti do podobnih odgovorov. Bistvo je, da dijaki razumejo, da
pesmi v navadnem sedanjiku govorijo o preteklosti, pesmi v predsedanjiku pa o sedanjosti.
4. naloga
REŠITEV

Present Perfect in Past Simple. Pogovorite se o razlikah med časoma.
5. naloga
REŠITEV

1. has risen, 2. spent, have never been, 3. have fallen, 4. had, haven't eaten, 5. started, have been, 6.
have drunk, 7. did you earn
6. naloga
REŠITEV

1.
2.
3.

Have you ever eaten, I have, did you eat, ate, was
Have you ever written, have, did you write, wrote, was
Have you ever met, I have, did you meet, met, visited
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+ DODATNA NALOGA ZA BOLJŠE DIJAKE - I’ve Been Everywhere by Johnny CashDijaki naj po
poslušanju pesmi na zemljevidu ZDA označijo vsa mesta, o katerih govori pesem.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ov4epAJRPMw
Zemljevid ZDA lahko najdete in natisnete tukaj
http://www.worldatlas.com/webimage/countrys/namerica/usstates/usa48out.gif
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G – Wanted
1. naloga
REŠITEV

1.
2.

Because it is close and offers better payment.
Those looking for a job in production of goods, wholesale and retail, motor vehicles repairs,
business services, construction, healthcare and social services.
People with skills and experience.
No. Because we're in the EU.
An agency.
By preparing well: find out information and talk to the people who have worked there
before.

3.
4.
5.
6.

NAMIG

Tu je morda smiselno, da z dijaki obiščete spletno stran EURES in preverite, ali razumejo njene
najpomembejše dele. Pogovorite se o tem, kako jim lahko ta spletna stran pomaga pri iskanju dela.
2. naloga
REŠITEV

Austria's – has (Present Perfect)
workers - množina
offers – Present Simple
it's - is
friend's – svojina
3. naloga
REŠITEV

1. to be: Austria's, that's, there's
2. Present Perfect: Website's been
3. množina: sectors, vehicles, repairs, services, employers, skills, websites, workers
4. svojina: EU's, friend's
5. Present Simple: helps, needs
4. naloga
REŠITEV

1. 1, 2. 3, 3. 4, 4. 3, 5. 1, 6. 5, 7. 2
5. naloga
REŠITEV

1.
2.
3.
4.

Its/It’s raining outside. Shall we go inside?
My mom’s/moms at work right now.
Do you like cats/cat’s?
Colin drives/drive’s a Volvo.
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He’s/His travelled all around the world.
Where are the kid’s/kids?
Is this your phone? - No, it’s/its my brother’s/brothers.

+ DODATNA NALOGA ZA BOLJŠE DIJAKE - Wanted by Hunter Hayes
Dijaki naj poslušajo pesem in preberejo besedilo.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5vb-0_Qppk
V besedilu naj razvežejo vse skrajšane oblike v dolge in vse pogovorne ali skrajšane besede
spremenijo v daljše verzije. Slovnične napake naj popravijo.
Rešitev: (problematični deli so odebeljeni)

You know I'd fall apart without you
I don't know how you do what you do
'Cause everything that don't make sense about
me
Makes sense when I'm with you
Like everything that's green, girl, I need you
But it's more than one and one makes two
Put aside the math and the logic of it
You gotta know you're wanted too
'Cause I wanna wrap you up
Wanna kiss your lips
I wanna make you feel wanted
And I wanna call you mine
Wanna hold your hand forever
And never let you forget it
Yeah, I, I wanna make you feel wanted
Anyone can tell you you're pretty, yeah
And you get that all the time, I know you do
But your beauty's deeper than the make-up
And I wanna show you what I see tonight...
When I wrap you up
When I kiss your lips.

I wanna make you feel wanted
And I wanna call you mine
Wanna hold your hand forever
And never let you forget it
'Cause, baby, I, I wanna make you feel wanted
As good as you make me feel
I wanna make you feel better
Better than your fairy tales
Better than your best dreams
You're more than everything I need
You're all I ever wanted
All I ever wanted
And I just wanna wrap you up
Wanna kiss your lips
I wanna make you feel wanted
And I wanna call you mine
Wanna hold your hand forever
And never let you forget it
Yeah, I wanna make you feel wanted
Baby, I wanna make you feel wanted
You'll
always be wanted
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H – Don't You Want Me?
1. naloga

Listen to the conversation and decide whether the statements below are
true (T) or false (F).

TAPESCRIPT 41

Ana:
Luka.
Ana:
Luka:
Ana:
Luka:
Ana:
Luka:

Have you already sent your summer job application? I sent mine yesterday.
No, I haven’t.
Why not?
I haven’t had time to write it yet.
But you need to hurry. You don’t want to be late!
I think I need a bit of help.
If you google letters of application, you will get plenty of ideas.
Great idea. Let me see ...

REŠITEV

1. F, 2. T, 3. T, 4. F, 5. F
2. naloga
NAMIG

Najbolje je, da pri tej nalogi takoj poskusite v Google vpisati besede, ki jih dijaki predlagajo, ter
primerjate rezultate iskanja za različne besede. Dijaki se tako naučijo, kako si kasneje lahko sami
pomagajo s spletom, tudi pri iskanju službe.
3. naloga
NAMIG

Če imate možnost, lahko dijakom daste na voljo računalnike za brskanje ali jim dovolite uporabiti
mobilne telefone. Če te možnosti ni, je najbolje, da jim naložite iskanje počitniškega dela za domačo
nalogo. Preko te naloge se naučijo, da je možnosti veliko, potrebno pa je kritično oceniti, katere od
njih so primerne zanje. Dijaki lahko tudi pripravijo kratek sestavek o tem, kaj so izbrali, zakaj so izbrali
to poletno delo in zakaj so primerni zanj.
5. naloga
REŠITEV

Food Service
Chefs, cooks, and bakers plan and prepare meals and snacks for campers and staff. They must be tidy
and creative.
Kitchen helpers and dishwashers assist in maintaining the kitchen's cleanliness and help with food
deliveries and storage.
Office Jobs
Secretaries are needed to help in the camp offices. All staff must possess basic office skills of
answering multiple telephones, taking accurate messages, data entry, mailings, etc. Applicants must
be friendly and enthusiastic. Great communication skills are essential.
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Porter/Housekeeping Staff
Job tasks include cleaning bathrooms throughout the camp, including toilets, showers, sinks and
floors, vacuuming and tidying office areas, sweeping common porch areas, general tidiness and
beautification of camp facilities, working with our nurses to keep all aspects of our health care facility
clean, laundry as needed. Applicants must be punctual and efficient.
Maintenance
Camp Maintenance Staff maintain the camp's grounds and buildings. Maintenance tasks include, but
are not limited to, basic carpentry and plumbing as well as painting, lawn care and the transportation
of supplies to various areas of camp. Interested staff must be able to operate motor vehicles.
6. naloga
REŠITEV
10. April 2016 10th April 2016
Subject: Application for the post of a maintenance worker
Dear Mr Andrews,
I would like to appli apply for a summer job in your camp. I think a job in the maintenence would be ideal for
me. I am a student at a technical vocational school and I like work working out side outside. When I finish
school, I am going to become a car mechanic. I can already repair small things as I always spend my free time
fixing my motorbike. I also have a lot of experience cutting the grass around our house and helping with smaller
repair repairs with the machinery at the house. I am willing too to learn other things as well. I like working with
peoples people and by summer, I will also have a driver’s licence.
I would love to get a an interview through Skype. I'd also love to get a job at your camp to improve my English.
Visiting an English speaking countri country, in my opinion, is the best way to improve my speaking skills.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,
Luka Pretnar
NAMIG

Napake v tej nalogi so namenoma takšne, da lahko preko njih ponovite določene vsebine, ki so že bile
obdelane. Hkrati lahko to priložnost izkoristite tudi za to, da se pogovorite o tem, zakaj je še posebej
pri prošnjah za delo pomembno, da so natančno napisane, ne le slovnično, ampak da znajo dijaki
poudariti tudi svoje pozitivne lastnosti in stvari, ki jih obvladajo.
8. naloga
REŠITEV

1. T, 2. T, 3. F, 4. T.
+ DODATNA NALOGA ZA BOLJŠE DIJAKE - Don’t You Want Me by Human League
Dijaki naj poslušajo pesem https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uPudE8nDog0 in preberejo nekaj
informacij o nastanku pesmi in videa ter o tem, o čem pesem govori.
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Preverjanje besedišča in slovnice - REŠITEV
1. naloga
1. the, 2. A, 3. a, 4. The, 5. an, 6. an, a, a, 7. an, The
2. naloga
1. have just returned, 2. Have you ever read, 3. hasn't called, 4. have learnt, 5. haven't tried
3. naloga
1. I have never worked on a farm.
2. Our teacher has just marked our tests.
3. We have already finished our project.
4. My dad has just come home.
5. My little brother has never been to London.
5. naloga
1. had, 2. Have you ever built, 3. gave, 4. has had, 5. have never been, 6. didn't catch, 7. sent, did he
say
6. naloga
1. have, 2. Present Perfect, 3. Present Perfect, 4. have, 5. have
7. naloga
1. Present Simple, 2. possession (=his), 3. is, 4. has, 5. plural
8. naloga
job, holidays, member, club, student, warm-up, Certification, tournaments, reply
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